Abstract

PT. Alngit Raya nickel ore mining company located in East Halmahera District with an area of 137,1 ha of mining permit. In order to comply with the provisions of Government Regulation (PP) No. 78 of 2010 on Post-Mining Reclamation and Regulation of the Minister of Energy Mineral Resources (ESDM) No. 18 of 2008 on the Reclamation and mine Closure, the Minister of Energy and Mineral Resources (ESDM) No. 7 of 2014, as a condition of obtaining operating permits production of the PT. Alngit Raya as a mineral exploration IUP holder Nickel has prepared a report on Post-Mining Plan (RPT).

The program is conducted Demolition infrastructure used during mining, the former mine site reclamation, waste handling B3, and programs - CSR programs aimed at improving the independence of communities around the mine. programs planned in the Plan document Post-PT. Alngit Raya accompanied by a calculation of the cost of post-mining which later became the post-mining assurance pledged to the Regional Government of East Halmahera.

Based on the calculation and analysis of post-mining security costs, PT. Alngit Raya, then the cost of assurance post-mining that has been pledged by PT. Alngit Raya Kingdom to East Halmahera district government, amounting to Rp 924,930,000, - not in accordance with the planned post-mining program. The amount of the fee in accordance with the post-mining program and in accordance with the regulations is Rp 3,955,916,240, - thus there is a difference of Rp 2,545,380,240.00 or by 73.35%.

program post-mining plan PT. Alngit Raya, it is generally in accordance with the Spatial East Halmahera district which makes plantations, tourism, development of regional fisheries, forestry and business development area meets the principles of sustainability both environmental sustainability and economic sustainability but have not depict a more Post-program detail in order to improve the welfare of the population and support the Local Government makes Wailukum village as a strategic area of special economic development.

program post-mining plan PT. Alngit Raya in RPT does not match the post-mining program in the FS document, and UKL / UPL. Post-Mining of different programs shows that the Post-planning, does not refer to the post-mining program plans in the FS document, and UPL / UKL.
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